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second and third small and equal in size, fourth to the tenth

infuscate and strongly serrate on the inner edge ; the legs

entirely pale.

Hab. Yuyama. Two male examples.

Melanoxanthus pictipennisj sp. n.

Niger, nitidus, fulvo-pubescens ; thorace angulis flavis ; elytris

macula basali recta, posticis fasciis duabus luteis ; antenrds (basi

excepta) infuscatis
;

pedibus flavis.

L. 5-6i miU.

Elongate, somewhat parallel, with short tawny pubescence
;

the head black, convex, densely punctured ; the thorax simi-

larly punctured at the sides, more finely and much less

thickly on the disk, anterior angles minutely and trian-

gularly yellow, posterior angles more broadly yellow and
somewhat acutely produced ; the elytra black, with a longi-

tudinal vitta at the base, occupying part of the third and
fourth interstices and more shortly part of the fifth, before

the middle of the dorsum a transverse fascia commences
on the second interstice, widening out on the third, narrowing
on the fifth and sixth, then again widening out to the margin,
and extending along the epipleur?w almost to the humeral
angle, midway between the middle and the apices of the

elytra is another yellow band, nearly regular in width, and
not touching the sutural interstice nor the outside edge of the

wing-case, the strise are rather fine and punctulate, the inter-

stices flat and relatively wide, and somewhat rugosely punc-
tulate ; the legs are yellow ; the antennae yellow at the base,

and from the fourth or fifth joint infuscate.

A variety of the species has the anterior angles of the

thorax black, and the median fascia interrupted on the fifth

and sixth interstices.

Hab. Fukushima and Nataksugawa. Two examples only.

[To be continued.]

IV. —On the Land-Shells of the Sulu Archipelago.

By Edgak a. ISmith.

[Plate IV.]

Ouii knowledge of the terrestrial Mollusca of the Sulu

Archipelago is at present very limited, and the species about

to be enumerated will form a considerable addition to the list

of those already recorded from these islands.
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The specimens just received by the British Museum were
collected by Mr. A. Everett at the Tawi-Tawi group, on the

islands of Sibutu, Bongao, Bilatan, and Tawi-Tawi itseit", all

of these being situated at the western part of the archipelago.

No laud-shells have previously been recorded from any
of these islands with the exception of Bongao. From this

locality Dr. ^liillentlorff has given a list of twelve species.

The terrestrial moUusks from the remaining islands of the

Sulu Archipelago are practically unknown, only two or three

forms having been mentioned as occurring on Sulu itself *.

The Rev. A. H. Cooke, in his instructive paper " On the

Geogra])hical Distribution of the Laud-Mollusca of the Philip-

pine Islands, and their Relations to the Mollusca of the

neighbouring Groups "
tj has arrived at certain conclusions,

which, in light of the material now at hand, appear altogether

untenable. Commenting upon MoUendorff's list of species,

he observes :
—" Six out of the eight known species are

peculiar, while of the remaining two, one occurs in the

Philippines and one in Borneo. As to genera, no exclusively

Philippine genus occurs, while Plectotropis^ MacrochlamySj
Trochonanina, Opisthoporus, Lagochilus, and Alycceus are

Indo-Malay. In spite, then, of the deep intervening channel,

Bongao is distinctly Bornean, and, in spite of the chain of

islands with shallow water between them, distinctly non-
Philippine."

In the first place, I would observe that Trochonanina coni-

coides X is not peculiar to Bongao, as he states, for it was
described many years ago from Borneo, and has been recorded

from that locality over and over again. Also it must not be
supposed that the above genera quoted by Mr. Cooke as
" Indo-Malay " have no representatives in the Philippines.

Of Macrochlamys there are several species ; Trochonanina is

represented by one or two forms ; of Lagochilus Mr. Cooke
himself, in another part of his paper, enumerates nine j and of

AlyccBus two species are recorded from Luzon. One Plecto-

tropis at least has been found in the Philippines ; and Opistho'

porus^ occurs in Palawan, which is quite as much Philippine

in its molluscan fauna as Bornean.

The following table (p. 51) shows at a glance the relative

* Trochomorpha Metcalfei, Corasia lais, and Cyclotus suluanm.
t Proc. Zool. Soc. 1892, p. 461.

X The species here referred to is not the true T. conicoides, but a
distinct species, viz. T. bongaocnsisy inihi.

§ Tliis genus is not known with certainty from Bongao, and the youtig

shell doubtfully referred to it by Mollendorff and quoted by Cooke is, in
all probability, tlie Cyclotus variegatus obtained there by ^Ir. Everett.

Ann, 6c Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xiii. 4
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distribution of the Tawi-Tawi species. It will be noticed that

the deep water (the Sibutu passage *) which separates Sibutu

from the rest of the Tawi-Tawi group does not appear to have

been a bar in any way to, or to have influenced, the migration

of forms to or from the Philippines or Bongao, Tawi-Tawi,
and Bilatan.

Only one form occurring at Sibutu is met with exclusively

in Borneo, whereas seven occur in the Philippines which are

not known as Bornean.

There are only four species from Sibutu which have not as

yet been found in any other island of the Tawi-Tawi group,

whereas eleven occur in Sibutu which are also met with in

one or other of these islands.

It is worthy of notice that of the four species peculiar to

Sibutu two, namely Helix marginata and the Corasia, are

most characteristic Philippine forms, and altogether unrepre-

sented in Borneo ; also that the remaining two, Sitala orchis

and Ghloritis sibutuensisy have respective Philippine represen-

tatives.

Of the nineteen species found in the islands of the Tawi-
Tawi group east of Sibutu, no less than eleven or twelve
occur also in the Philippines, whereas only three are common
to Borneo, and these are also met with in the Philippines.

From these facts it is therefore quite evident that the land-

shells of the Tawi-Tawi Islands are distinctly Philippine

rather than Bornean, and my colleague Dr. K. B. Sharpe
informs me that the same is observable with regard to the

avifauna.

If we proceed beyond this fact we merely enter the region

of theorizing and speculation. It is natural to suppose that

the species common to Tawi-Tawi and ' the Philippines origi-

nated in the latter locality, and that in the coui'se of ages
(how remote we know not) they have become dispersed or

migrated westward.

On the other hand, we may conjecture that certain species,

starting originally from Borneo, have extended to Tawi-
Tawi, and so on to the Philippines,

With regard to the origin of the various genera it is hopeless
to speculate. How, when, and where, for instance, did
Cochlostyla originate ? Wemay theorize upon such questions

as these, but I am afraid our conclusions will be very far

from convincing.

* The dopth of this passage is marked ou tho AdininUty charts oOO
fathoms ; hut Mr. Everett iulbrms mo that it has beeu ktely somided bv
Capt. Field, of li.M.8. 'Ejjoria,' iiud that the extreme depth did uot
exceed 2G7 fathoms.
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The Distribution of Taioi-Taioi Land-Shells.

Names of the Species.
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The specimens from Bilatan and Sibutu agree in every

detail with examples from Mindanao.

3. Lamprocystisj sp.

Ilab. Bonffao.

Only two specimens of this species were collected by

Mr. Everett. They are more depressed in form than L. myops^

and tlie microscopic concentric stria3 on the base are more

apparent. It is likely that these differences will be found

persistent, but I deem it advisable at present to await further

material before separating this form as a distinct species.

4. Sitala orchis^ G.-A.

A^jifafa (?) orc/iw, Godwin-Austen, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1891, p. 40, pi. v.

fig. 3.

Hah. Sibutu.

There appears to be no difference between the specimens

from the above locality and those found at Labuan and
Barit Mountain, North Borneo, by Mr. Everett.

5. Trochonanina hongaoensis. (PI. IV. figs. 2-2 h.)

Testa depressa, orbicularis, acute carinata, imporforata, fusca ; spira

breviter conica, vix couvexiuscula ; anfractus 7, planiusculi, supra

suturam angustc impresse margiuati, lente accresccntes, supremi
2-3 laivigati, ca^tcri striis incrcmenti obhquis aliisque spiralibus

tenuibus sculpti, ultimus acute ct subcomprcssc cariuatus, iuforne

haud spiraliter striatus ; apertiu-a obli(iua, utrinque acuta
;

peri-

stoma roseo-albidum, margine basaU pecuhariter tortuoso ct

incrassato.

Diam. maj. 13| millim., min. 12|, alt. 7.

Hob. Bongao and Sibutu.

This species appears to be the same as that identified by
Mollendorff as a variety of T. conicoides (Metcalfe), to which
he gave the name var. crenulata. It is, however, very
distinct from tliat Bornean species in size and form. It more
nearly approaches T. paraguensis^ Smith, from Palawan, but

is easily separable by comparison. It is smaller, darker in

colour, the whorls are less convex, the suture less obvious,

and the spire more convex. The aperture also is of a some-
what different form, and the basal margin of the peristome is

rather more tortuous but similarly thickened. I have not
adopted the varietal name crenulata for this species in case it

may be different from that described by Mrdleudorff, and,
moreover, it does not seem particularly applicable, the creuu-
lation at the keel being so very feeble.
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6. Trochomorpha Metcalfei^ PfeiflFer.

Helix Metcalfei, Pfr. Conch.-Cab. ed. 2, p. 175, pi. xcvii. fiprs. 10-12,

var, fifrs. 13, 14 ; Deshayes, Illst. Nat. Moll. vol. i. p. 307, pi. ci.

lijr^. 10-12.

Hvlix solarioides, Reeve, Conch. Icon. pi. xxx. figs. 127 a-c.

IMir hoholeiisis, Semper, Hidalgo, Joiim. do Conch. 1887, pi. iv.

figs. 1-1 a.

Hob. Tawi-Tawi, Bongao, Bilatan, Sibutu.

Two forms of this species occur at the above islands. One
resembles that represented by PfeifFer's figures 10-12 and
Reeve's figures 127 &, c. The specimens, however, are

smaller, and the brown zones above and below the periphery

are narrower and less pronounced. The diameter of average

specimens is 15 millim. This variety occurs at all four of

the above islands. The other form, which occurs at Bilatan,

Bongao, and Sibutu, is similar to that figured by Pfeiffcr

{I. c. figs. 13, 14) and by Reeve (fig. 127 a). The specimens

are a little smaller than those just referred to, of a pale

greenish -yellow tint, and the keel is of a very deep brown-
black colour, like the narrow zones above and below, which,

togctlicr witli the carina, form one dark ]ieripheral zone. In
the Philippine examples figured by Pfeiffer the keel is

whitish { = boholensiSf Semper). Mollendorflf is of opinion

that there is sufficient difference between Metcalfei and hohol-

ensis to distinguish them, but with this opinion I cannot

concur.

7. Helix {Plectotropis) squamulifera^ Mollendorff.

(PI. IV. figs. 3, 3 a.)

Helix (Plectotropis) squamuUfera, Mollendorff, Jahrbuch. deutsch.

mal. Gesell. 1887, p. 290.

Hob. Bongao {Molldf & Everett) ; Sibutu {Everett).

The specimens described by Mollendorff" were immature,

and consequently he could not complete the description of the

peristome. It is pinkish white, scarcely thickened at all,

slightly expanded above and somewhat reflexed below. The
largest example is 15 millim. in diameter, but an average

specimen is only about 13.

8. Helix [Chloritis) sihutuensis.

(PI. IV. figs. 4, 4 a.)

Testa dcpresse globosa, anguste umbilicata, subsolida, rufo-fusca,

linea saturatiore ad periphcriam cincta ; anfractus 5, leviter con-

vexi, apicales concinne puiictati, caiteri linois incrementi tcnuibus

striati, indistincte punctati, ultimus antice vix descendens ; aper-
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tura lunata, obliqiia, intus lilacea
;

pcriBtoma albidum, incrassa-

tum, brcvitcr cxpansum ct reflexum, marginibus callo tenuissimo

junctis, columcllari supra umbilicum leviter reflexo.

Alt. 14 millim., diam. maj. 19^, min. 16J ; apertura cum perist.

10 longa, 12 lata.

Hab. Sibutu.

This species bears some resemblance to the Bornean

C. tomentosa, but it is, however, rather more globular, lias a

periphcrial reddish line, a thicker lip, and the aperture is of a

different shape.

9. Helix marginata, Miiller.

Heliv margmata, Reeve, Conch. Icon. figs. 129 a, b ; Pfeitfer, Conch.-

Cab. ed. 2, pi. Ixxviii. figs. 7-9.

nah. Sibutu.

The specimens from this locality are rather small, the

largest having a diameter of 21 millim. only. They are orna-

mented with a single narrow deep brown line revolving up
the centre of the whorls, and two others of a much paler tint

and not so well defined, one above the keel and the other a

little below the suture. The central basal zone is also

narrower than that depicted by Pfeiffer (fig. 9) or by Reeve
(fig. 129 i).

10. Gochlostyla (Corasia) cegrota^ Reeve.

(PI. IV. fig. 5.')

Helix cegrota, Reeve, Conch. Icon. fig. 9o.

Testa impcrforata, deprcsse globosa, tenuis, subpcllueido-alba,

nitons ; anfractus 3|, celeriter cresccntes, convexiuscuh, lineis

incrcmeiiti obliquis tenuibus sculpti, ultimus ad pcripheriam primo
obtuse angulatus, scd versus aperturam magis rotundatus, liaud

dcsccudcns ; apertura magna, alia ; sutura linearis, lactco angrusto

marginata ; spira parum data vcl subdcprcssa, ad apicom obtu-

sissima ; columella paulo obhqua, tenuis, superuc angustc

dilatata; peristoma tonuc, vix cxpansum, albidum.

Var. zonota. Testa circa medium anfr. ultimi et ad suturam zona
angusta ornata.

Diam. maj. 28 millim., min. 22, alt. 19
; apertura 15 alta ct lata.

Hab. Sibutu.

Of thirty-four specimens collected by ^Ir. Everett only five

belong to the banded variety. Besides the lines of growth,

in some examples some very faint spiral strije are more or

less discernible under a lens, especially upon the base of the

last whorl towards the umbilical region. C. viac^tunciuiisj
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Semper*, is considerably like tliis species in form and colour,

but is less glossy, and the columella is more oblique, so that

it passes more f^radually into the curve of the peristome. In
C. mjrota, being more upright, it forms a distinct but rounded
angle at the base. In the latter species also it is a trifle less

widely expanded above, and has perhaps a straighter and more
even edge than that of C. magtanensis. The surface of that

species is dull above and only glossy upon the central portion

of the base. C. Broderipii^ Pfi*'t> is also an allied form.

The latter appears quite distinct from the C. Broderipii as

figured by Eeeve (Conch. Icon. fig. 88), which can scarcely

be the //. dealhata of Broderip, as he supposed.

The description given above is taken from the Sibutu
specimens, which are all smaller than the type from Mindoro
figured by Reeve. The Mindoro shell is rather more solid

and consequently less pellucid and not so glossy as those from

Sibutu, the latter feature being maintained in the other

Philippine examples examined.

11. Cochlosiyla {Ilypselostyla) boholensis, Broderip.

Bulhrnis boholetms, Reeve, Conch. Icon. pi. \-iii. fig's. 37 a, b.

Hah. Bilatan.

About two dozen specimens of this species from Bilatan do
not appear separable from this Philippine (Bohol) species.

Some of them are almost entirely without the undulating-

markings, but others have more or less of this ornamentation.

C. camelopardaWs, Brod., appears to be a form of this species.

12. Amphidromibs macidiferus^ var.

(PI. IV. figs. 9, 9 a.)

BtUimus macuUfo'us, Sowerby, Reeve, Conch. Icon. figs. 2G «, 6

;

Pfeiffer, Conch.-Cab. ed. 2, pi. xxxvi. figs. 1, 2, pi. xl. tig. 9, var.

;

Hidalgo, Joum. de Conch. 1888, p. 31, pi. vi. fig. 1.

Ilab. Bilatan Island.

The specimens from Bilatan present but the faintest trace

of oblique strigation, like some of the Philippine examples.

They more resemble the variety figured by Hidalgo, being

either pale lemon-yellow or pinkish white. They are rather

smaller than normal specimens, having an average length of

about 50 to 55 millim. All as yet examined are sinistral.

• ' Reisen im Arch. Philippineu,' Land-MoU. p. 170, pi. x. figs. 11 a, b.

t The dimensions given by Pl'eiffer of this species do not accord with

his figure.
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13. Cyclotus suluanus. (PI. IV. fig. 7.)

Cyclotui suluanus, Mollendorff, MSS.

Testa globosa, anguste umbilicata, pallida, rufo-fusco copiose macn-
lata et fulgurata, apicem versus nigrescens, infra peripheriam

albidam zona colorata distincta ornata, infeme circa umbilicum
pallida, baiid maculata : anfractus 5, perconvexi, lineis incrementi

obliquis teniiibiis aliisquc spiralibus subobsoletis striati, ultimus

anticc levissime desccndens ; apertura circularis, longit. totius |
paulo supcrans ; peristoma leviter incrassatum, vix cxpansum

;

operculum i;trinque leviter eoncavum, anfractibus circiter 7 ad

suturam carinatis, transversim oblique striatis.

Diam. maj. 21 miUim., min. 17, alt. 18; apertura 10 longa et lata.

Hah. Sulu {Dr. Hungerf or d* s collection).

Two specimens of this species in the British Museum
originally formed part of Dr. Hungerford's collection, and
they are refen-ed to by the Rev. A. H. Cooke (P. Z. S. 1892,

p. 461) under the above name. The label accompanying
them, in Dr. !Mollendoi-ff's handwriting, gives the locality

" Sulu," so that I think we may safely conclude that the

specimens are from that island.

The species is remarkable for its globose form and its

cyclophoroid appearance, considerably recalling the aspect of

C. exaltatus, Pfr., from Hong Kong. The operculum fits

within the extreme margin of the aperture, so that its outer

surface is almost flush with the peristome.

14. Cyclotus variegatuSy Swainson, var.

Cyclotus variegatus, Sw., Eeeve, Conch. Icon. figs. 29fl, A; Kobelt, in

Samper's Reisen im Arch. Philippinen, Landdeckelschuecken, p. 5,

pi. i. fig. 5.

Hah. Sulu {Hungerford collection in Brit. Mus.) ; Bongao
{Everett^.

A fine single example of this species was obtained from
Dr. Hungerford's collection with a label in Dr. O. F. v.

Mollcndorff's liandwriting as follows :

—

'^Cyclotus rariegaiiis,

Swains., yawgrandis, Mlldft'. Sulu. (Running into ^>a^c/<«*a7z-

ensis, perhaps new !)"

I certainly agree with Dr. Mcillendoi-fi' in his determination,

and the example obtained by Mr. Everett at Bongao,
although somewhat smaller ;than the shell in question, evi-

dently belongs to the same species. C. BoxaJli of Godwin-
Austen and G. euzomts, Dolirn, arc extremely close allies,

the latter, however, being distinguishable by its distinctive

coloration.
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15. Cychtus hongaoensis. (PI. IV. figs. 8, 8 a.)

Testa minima, late umbilicata, suborbicularis, sordido albida, ad

apicem purpurco-rubra. epidermide luteo-olivacca induta, plonira-

que limo tunicata : anfractus 3.^., perconvexi, sutura profunda

sejuncti, celoritcr crcsccntes, liris tonuissimis spiralibus ornati,

lineisque incrementi tenuibus sculpti, ultimus antico paulo desccn-

dcns et solutiis ; apcrtura circularis, parva ; peristoma simplex
;

operculum album, nucleo nigrescentc, Icviter coucavum, aufrac-

tibus angustis circiter 8 oblique striatis.

Diam. maj. 5 millim., min. 4, alt. 3| ; apcrtura 2 lata.

Hob. Bongao.
In form this species resembles G. pusiUus, Sowerbj, a

Philippine form, and C. h'7iitus, Godwin-Austen, from
Borneo. It also agrees with the latter in the habit of coating-

its surface with earth. It is, however, a smaller species than
either, and differs from them in having spiral sculpture not

only upon the apical whorls but also upon the rest. The
mud- or earth-coating is produced into two keels, one around
the upper part of the body-whorl and the other below the

middle, giving it a quadrate appearance.

16. Cyclophorus philippinarunij Sowerby, var.

C'yclopJiorits jyhilippinarum, So^. Thesaurus, vol. i. p. 12o, pi. x.xix.

figs. 205-207 ; Reeve, Conch. Icon, figs. 64 o, 6; Kobelt, Semper 's

Reisen im Arch, rhilippinen, Landdeckelschneckeu, pi. iv. figs. 24, 25.

Hah. Bongao and Sibutu.

The shells from the above localities belong to that form
which has been named C. Sowerlyi by Hidalgo (Journ. de

Conch. 1888, p. 80). They include two varieties j the pale

form accords with Hidalgo's var. y, and the dark examples
correspond closely with his typical form.

17. Alycceus excisus, Mollendoi'iF.

AlyccBus excisns, MuUendorff, Jahi-buch deutsch. mal. Gesell. 1887,

p. 287.

Hah. Bongao {^[Ollendorff).

This species was not obtained by Mr. Everett.

18. Leptopoma atricapillum, Sowerby.

Cychstoma atricapiUutn, Sow. Thes. Couch, vol. i. p. 137, pi. xxx.

figs. 230, 231.

Leptopoma atricaptillum, Reeve, Conch. Icon. figs. Qa, b; Kobelt in

Semper's Reisen im Arch. Philippinen, pi. vii. figs. 6, 7.

Hah. Bilatan, Bongao, and Sibutu.
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There are three varieties from these islands, but they all

occur on Bilatan :

—

1. Of a pale horn-colour, variegated with light brown
wavy markings

;
peripherial keel pale.

2. Coloured like no. 1, but marked with a distinct infra-

peripherial brown zone.

3. Of a uniform dark chestnut-colour, excepting the central

keel and the peristome, which are white.

The two latter varieties were only obtained at Bilatan by
]\Ir. Everett, and variety 1, met with at Bongao and Sibutu,

was also found at Bilatan.

19. Leptopoma vitreum, Lesson.

Leptopoma vitreum, Hidalgo, Joum. de Conch. 1888, p. 91.

Hah. Sibutu, Bongao, and Bilatan.

The examples from these islands are rather small in com-
parison with specimens from the Philippines and other

localities, and they are separable into five colour-varieties.

The uncoloured form was not met with.

20. Lagochilus quinqueltratus, Mollendorff.

(PI. IV. figs. 10,10 a.)

Lagochilus quinqueliratus, MollendorfF, Jalu-b. deutsch. mal. GeselL

1887, p. 286.

JIab. Tawi-Tawi, Bongao, Sibutu (Everett) ; Bongao

{Mollendoi'ff)

.

21. Piipina ottonisy Dohni.

Pupina oftonis, Dohrn, Sowerby's Tbesaurus, Pupinidnc, pi. iii. fig. 25

;

Keeve's Coucb. Icon. vol. xx. pi. iii. fig. 2o ; Kobelt in Seuiper's

Reisen im Arcb. Pbilippinen, pi. vii. fig. 19.

Hah. Bongao and Tawi-Tawi.

Some examples are entirely devoid of colour, being quite

pellucid, but others are of the normal bronzy-brown tint.

22. Dq^hmmatina liochcleni, Mollendorff.

(PI. IV. figs. 11,11a.)

Diplommaiina Roebclcni, Mollendorff, Jabrbucb deutscb. lual. Gesell.

1887, p. 287.

Hah. Bongao [Everett and ^[olJendorff).
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23. Ilelicina Martensi, Issel.

Helivina Martemi, Issel, Ann. Mus, storia nnt. Gonova, 1874, vol. vi.

p. 444, pi. vi. figs. 23-2o; Miillendorff, Jabrb. deutscb. mal. Gesoll.

1887, p. L'80.

Uah. Tawi-Tawi, Bongao, and Sibutu {Everett) ; Bongao
{MoUendorff) ; Labuan (issel) ; Barit Mountain, N. Borneo
(Everett).

I am inclined to think that this so-called species is merely

a dwarfed form of the Philippine H. polita, Sowerbj. The
specimens from the Tawi-Tawi group are small, like Bornean
examples, and all of them, with one exception which is

uniformly yellow, have a white band beneath the suture. A
similar style of coloration occurs in some of the Zebu speci-

mens oi polita. The opercula of both forms are similar in

colour and sculpture.

24. Helicina lazariiSj Sowerby.

Helicina lazants, Sow. Tbe?. Concb. i. p. 11, pi. ii. fig. 91, vol. iii.

p. 295, pi. cclxxviii. figs. 444, 445 ; Coiicb. Icon. figs. 208 a, h
;

Pfeiffer, Concb.-Cab. p. 58, pi. vii. figs. 18, 19.

Hob. Bongao and Sibutu.

All the examples from the above localities are coated with

earth, which at the periphery forms an acute jagged keel.

No mention is made by Sowerby or Pfeiffer of this charac-

teristic; but in the type specimens from Luzon, which
have been cleaned, traces of earth are visible. H. cyrtopoma

of Mollendoi-ff and a few other species have a similar habit of

agglutinating earth to the surface of their shells.

25. Helicina contermina (Semper) , Kobelt.

(PL IV. figs. 6, 6 a.)

HeUcinn contermina, Kobelt, Seniper's Reisen im Arcb. rbilippinen,

Landdeckelscbuecken, p. 76, pi. vii. fig. 32.

Hah. Sibutu and Bilatan.

The majority of the specimens collected by Mr. Everett

were obtained at Sibutu, only six examples coming from

Bilatan. The colour of this species is variable. It may be

uniformly lemon-yellow or pinkish red, with the exception of

the keel which is whitish, and a narrow reddish or brown

zone beneath the carina occurs in many specimens.
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EXPLANATIONOF PLATE IV.

Fig. 1 . Macroehlamyi angulata.

Figs. 2-2 h. Trochonanina bongaoensis.

Figs. 3,3 a, Helix (Tlect(>tropis) squamulifera.

Figs. 4, 4fl. (Chloritis) sifnduensis.

Fig. 5. Cochloslyla (C'orasia) cBgrota, var.

Figs. 6,6 a. Helicina contei'niina.

Fig. 7. Cydotus siihtamis.

Figs. 8, 8 a. bongaoensis.

Figs. 9, 9 a. AmpMdromus macidiferus.

Figs. 10, ] a. Lagochihis quinqueliratits.

Figs.W, 11a. Diplommatina Roebeleni.

V. —On the Dentition o/Pella Burnupi, Mehill and
Ponsonhy. By Henry Suter, Christcluirch, NewZealand.

[Plate V. B.]

Some time ago Mr. J. H. Ponsonby kindly sent me a number
of Helicidse from South Africa, and, on carefully examining

tliem, I was astonished liow some of them showed distinct

relations to forms from New Zealand. Fortunately there was

one specimen of Pella Burnupi^ M. & P., in which the dried-

up animal was left, and, after proper treatment, I succeeded in

getting it out of the shell, leaving the tail well preserved.

In preparing jaw and radula great care was used, as those

parts of the mouth are often exceedingly fragile when the

animal has been dry for a long time. The mounting of the

radula was successful, but the jaw broke in several pieces,

without, however, impeding the study of its detail structure.

Jaio (PI. V. B. fig. 1) arcuate, folded in about twcnt}-

vertical plaits, which are about five times longer than broad,

and strongly transversely striated. Between the plaits a

small transparent interstice is left. Cuttiug-margiu broadly

indented.

Radula (fig. 2) tongue-shaped, consisting of numerous
transverse straight rows of teeth, 20—1—20, of which five or

six may be taken as laterals.

Central tooth quadrangular, slightly longer than broad,

rounded in front ; reflexion tricuspid, the median cusp

reaching almost to the posterior end of the base ; the side

cusps short, sinuated at the outer sides; median cutting-point

well developed, extending a little over tlie next row of teeth
;

the side cutting-points minute.

Laterals very much like the rhachidian, the median aud


